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Vital
| Statistics j

BY CLARANETTE DURHAM

MARRIAGE LICENSEE
Mitchell G. McGuire, Jr.. 21

end I,os Anne Guilford. 19. New-
ark. N. J.

Julius Jones, 18. and Mary Jones
Singletary, 17, both of Raleigh.

Louis S. Stell, 111. 20 Raleigh and
Ella Haywood. 20, Kings Mountain.
WAKE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

ADMISSIONS
March IS - Dorothy M Davis.

Jacqueline Evans, Petwenia A.

Harris. Rosa A. Hickson, and Pau-
line Pulley.

March 16 - Archie T Boone. Ma-
ry C Brooks. Lila R. Johns. Blan-

rhie Moore. John Parker. Josephine
Turner. Donna R. Whitaker and
S. L. Wright.

March 17 - Alonia Cooper. Vir-
Cl nia Ree Hall. Etta M. Lucas, A-

n nnda C. McLean. Willie Ruther.
ford, Inez Weldon ?nd Mary E

Woodard.
March IS - Willie S Anderson.

Nellie M. Bridges. Corean R.
Brown Herman R Brown, D< ir

B Duell. Alton C, Dunn, Marria E.

Dunn. Irene H Ferrell, David H

Haves. Glover C. Herndon, Richard
t Holloman. Henry Jones. Marilyn

’* jones. Ruth Jones. Hugh Kinsey.

.1. mes Lee MeCullers. Clemmis
Pulley James A Purcell. Hubert

I. Richardson and Ella G Worsloy.

March 1!> - Anne G Brvant. Con-

i el! Bunch Jerry K Penny, Jo

Arn H Epivev. Florence Wehs'er.

Robert I. Weldon and Leroy Wil-
li;ms, Jr.

March 20 - Emma L Barr. James
Tee. Willie 1,. Collins, Eupharnia

O Douglas. Blanche S Gay. Serena
M Gill. Claudio M Hodge. David
B McDonald. Josephine Mason, (?-

~nh .1 Pattishaw and Marvin M

Walker
March 21 • Maxine Atkinson, Ma-

tv D Blue. William H. Dewar,

N nev Lee Griffis. 1-eora L Harris.
Geneva R Highsmith. Delores R

Human! Eunice B Joyner Mary

M McAllister. Martha C McDon-
-1(| Balmn A Mitchell. Mary C
Partridg' Perry S Preston. Cecil
R Roberts. Minnie Lee Walters. Ed-
ith H Williams and Odell W Wind-
hi.m.

_ _

Manh 22 - Anthony D Davis,

t illmn Dunn. Dorothy Graham.
Christine Henderson. Cherry Jrff-

fr. Celesta Matthews. Lydia Per-

,v. Bessie Smith. Lawrence Tay-

lor. Melissa Teislev. Willie Walk-

er and Alice Wiggins
discharges

Manh 1 v - Jesse Burnett. Domse

Carrington. Dwight Davis. Homer

11 Di >ennm. Derniee DeGruy. Ilor- j
cnee Francis, Robert F Joe. Mable
F Jones, Virginia P MeKoy. L-

lamt Madison. Helen Morton. Ann

Rietinrdson and John W Winters

March 16 ¦ Mn-hael Davis. Terry

T. Dowd Betty 1. Evans. Myron L.

I re. Marv B McCormick. Paula
¦ ’uchell. Eula M Rivers. Ernestine

VV htte _ ,

Barbara A Adams. Alice P Brad-

(her, Myrtle Christmas. Charlie

Conk Jaeouelme Evans. Marilyn

I , ipm John llartsfield. Hol.de

• •opkirs ne’ores Jones. Olbe i
K , c Geo ge D McGhee, Benia-

Moore Jr Dorothea Rames.

Joseph H Hose Wilbert Sande.s

Ctniu s I! Saunders. Pearlene leal

I’atrieia V Turner. Martha Vines.

lei the M Wdson and Florence
V itharn

Mm, ‘> 1(1 - Lacy Bledsoe. Dorothy

M Da\is bene H Ferrell. Delia

I Fowler Arthur D Glover. Vlr-
!• lira 1! Hall. Petwenia A Harris.

Rosa Am .1 He kson. Lira Horton.

Moirll' W Johnson. Mary Lane.

Fd ward McKnighl. Wade Miller,

rani ne I’ulle' Iner Weldon. Elsie

Wf 1 rrov WOsoiv

March 19 • Freddie G Greer..

Marilyn Jones. Amanda (.' McLean, |
hnrah A S' lton, Mary F. Woodard,

and Henry P Wright, Jr.
March 20 - Nellie M Bridges. Co

NORTH CAROLINA
DURHAM COUNTY

LN TUT DURHAM COUNTY
CIVIL COURT
NOTICE

PHOEBE RIDDICK TIICMAS
Plaintiff

RALPH WINSLOW THOMAS
Uflrnd«nl

Thp named defendant. RALPH
WINSLOW THOMAS will take notice
Uiat an action entitled as above haa

been commenced in the Durham Coun-
tv CtMl Court of Durham County.

Nutth Carolina, hi the plaintiff to *e-

cure an -t'-olu'e divorce from the de-
fendant upon the ground that plaintiff
and defendant have lived separate and
apart for mote lhan two rears next
preceding the bringing of mis action,
and the defendant will further take
notice that he is required to appeer tt
the Office of the Clerk of the Durham
County Civil Court of Durham County.
Civtj Court of Durham, in the Court-
house m Durham North Carolina,
within thirty da>» after the J#th day
of April. 19(9. and answer or demur to

the Complaint tn aatd actum or the
plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in the Complaint

Till* list dav of March 1963
MARGARET R BEST
Clerk Durham County Civil
Court

March 3 . April • 13. JO, 1063

THE CAROLINIAN
“Covering the Carolina*"

Published by the Caroltntaa
Publishing Company
SU *¦ Martin Street

1 Entered at Epromf'ciam Matter April
« IMO. at the Boat Office in Raleigh.
North Carolina under the Act ai
March. IW9L .
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.n

$t $$
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14

This Dollar-A-Month Club is de-
signed to get out the vote on elec-
tion days. Getting out the vote
coats money. Just sending one
piece of literature to each voter
costa Over 9309.000. Then there are
automobiles which must use gas
in taking people to the polls who
other wise might not be able to
vote. In many Instances, clerical
work must be paid for and it is
Impossible to participate actively in

an election without clerical helo.
But all these things are necessary
and right If we are to fulfill our
obligation* to our people.

If you are willing to contribute
91.00 per month to the worthwhile
cauae and havt not been contacted,
please express your willingness to
J. J. Sansom. Mechanics and Farm-
ers Banks, Will you do this NOW.

FREEDOM WINDS
BLOWING

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)
movement, is serving as a leader
at the NCC Religious Emphasis
Week which began Sunday and will
end Thursday.

Speaking at Monday’s forum as-
sembly on the topic, “Religion and
the Struggle for Social Justice.” he
asserted that the desire for freedom
is Being expressed throughout the
world through various movements.

“There is a fierce wind blowing
in the universe today," he said. Tt
is blowing with hurricane force,
tearing down old systems, sweeping
away a crumbling order, and usher-
ing into being a new age. The Hi-
ltct ion from whence it comes we
do not know; where it hs headed,
we cannot tell. But we do know
where it started. . . This fierce wind
originated in the burdened hearts
and in the troubled souls of men
and women who want to be free."

Stating that this wind blows
throughout many countries. Aber-
nathy said that It is more signifi-

cant to him that it blows in the
United States "in the Delta of
Mississippi, in the swamps of Lou-
isiana, across the curvaceous
slopes of Georgia, the cotton fields
of Alabama—and even in th* most
northern tip of the south, the state
of North Carolina.”

Calling it a wind of freedom, he
stid that it is disturbing some and
pleasing others, "for over our hen Is

we hear 'Freedom! Freedom! We
want ou tfreedem —not In the next
century, not In the next decade, not
even next week or tomorrow morn-
ing. but now'," he continued.

The measure of a man. he said,
is not the color of his skin or the
previous condition of his servitude,
the texture of hi* hair, the kind
of church in which he worships.
The measure of the man is his soul.

Abernathy said that Negroes have
paid the price of sweat, blood and
tear* for the freedom they desire.

"At Boston Commons, when Crls-
n s Attucks. a black man, first

i ve hit red blood in an effort to
bring thla nation into being at Pearl
Harbor, in the hills of Italy, on the
beaches of Normandy, they have
fought for freedom," he aaid.

CORE DOUBLES
APPEAL

(CONTINUED PEOM PAGE II
have been fired unon by local
whlti hoodlum*. Law enforcement
tgencies. it it aaid. have not made
any effort to protect these people
No relief i* in sight for those who
are being terrorized.

Many organizations have contrib-
uted and donated food and e'n'h-
Inp. but more is needed CORE is
making a special appeal Hurii”?
this week for an all-out effort to
this worthy cause. Persons who
art desirous of helping are urged
to do so NOW Thev mav call
Charles Sammons. TE 2-6206. or
John Williams. TE 2-5163 Dona-

tions will be picked up by CORE
members.

STATE BRIEFS-
(CONTINUED PROM P»GP 11

Grisson. 59. a farmer, of Cheek Rd .

or. the October date.

YOUTH KM.I ED OVER GIRL
FAYFTTF.VTLLF Tummy Da-

vis, 22 is being held subject to the

Superior Court, on a flrat-dcgrec
murder chrrgc

Judge Harold Downing held a
piellminnrv hearing In Recorder's ,
Court this week and after listening

to the evidence, found probable
cm *e

The evidence showed that Davis
got into an argument with Leon
Murpltv. 17-year-nld high school
student, Friday night over a girl.

WOMEN ACQUITTED IN

ABORTION CASE
FAYETTEVILLE Mrs Lucille (

Page. 62. was acquitted Tuesday,

at a preliminary held in the den'h

Os a white woman. Mrs Niroka
Sommers, said to hav ebcen due

to the performing of an abortion

The ense was tried in Recorder's
Court and waa heard hv Judge Ha-
rold Downing Mrs Page was ar-
rested. along with three other wo-

men. Mrs Rebecca Jacoba. Ms.

Averlene Avant and Mrs Shiruyo

The latter is said to be Japanese

SEGREGATION
LAWS ATTACKED

(CP’crtNUKn mo**nr» n
n-ent of Neg-oe* in State govern,

ment could be justified on * Ke

crounds of Inadequate educati in.

the next question is whether 'he
government I* tn anr wav respoc.- |
siHe for the education deficiency’

In t**e a-e* of housing the rep nT

found that Negro housing is ex-
ceedingly wor«e than white hous-
ing The question again is whether
government poiicv retard employ-

ment is a contributary factor in

•he difference in housing Says the

Ccmmirston:
-if the sehe*t aatharlttes Ra-

tify the aeparaftoa a# white and
nar-white pa nits an the basis
•f difference* In srheel achieve-
ment and explain that *e*Tei e-
atent difference* are dne to

ham* and health enetdHtoit* and
to the tneentlv efnr fntnre am-
plerment. then the ¦Benin* a-
rt*M aa to whether the gnrera-
atenl to tarn haa by Ha aettoa
rnatrlbated ta deftetenete* ta
the heeae. health aad eatnlay-
aaeal eaeidlttoa* ts naa-arhHea.”
It is in the area of voting th4t

the Commission hit harder. Point-

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED dtOM PARS 1)

lection of the Laws in North Caro*
lina,” th* committee found “tha
thousands of daily decialon* by
public officials and private citisena
acting under color of law meaaur*
the quality and extend of the ‘pro-
tection of the law’ afforded the ci-
tizen* of our state.”

Striking at the ill conceived and
outlawed concept of separate but
equal educational facilities, the
committee found “evidence that
Negro e« complete not only fewer
years of schooling than whites but
elso that the eduCstiuon they do
receive is for the most part inferi-
or in quality”.

Looking at the voting records in
this state, the committee found that
the areas with the largest percent-
age of Negro population invariably
revealed the lowest percentage of
registered Negro voters. Comment-
ing on the disparity, the committee
sc id. “We should seek out the cause
and correct it. To have a democra-
cy we must have the consent of
the governed.”

After noting that Negro housing
is much worse than that of whites,
the committee attributes this short
coming to “lower incomes, limited
job opportunities, inferior training,
poor health and non participation

in voting and government.”
Concerning itself with the inferi-

or training Negroes receive in this
state, the committee said, “there
is an interelation between the gov-
ernments impact in these areas”.
(Administration of justice, employ-
ment, medical care Bnd compulso-
ry segregation>. “For example," the
committee pointed out. “if infre-
quent employment of Negroes in
state government could be justified
on the grounds of inadequate edu-
cation. the next question is whe-

ther the government is responsible
for this educational deficiency.”

Striking at the white critics of
school integration, the committee
points out. “if school authorities
justify of white and non white pu-

pils on the basis of difference *n

school achievement and explain
that achievement differences arc
cue to home and health conditions
and to the incentive for futurk em-
ployment. then the question arises
as to whether government in turn
has by its action contributed to diff-
erences in the home, health and
employment conditions of non
whites ."

This 251 page report is replete
with glaring examples of the po-
litical, economic and social inequa-
lities initiated, sanctioned, promot-

ed and enforced by law in North
Carolina.

The committee then hits the nail
squarely on the head by declaring
"these statutes (laws) under the
conditions of today are unnecessary
as well as unconstitutional.” It

should not be necessary to wait for
the courts in individual law suLs
to rule them invalid; they ought
to be removed from the books by
the same agent* of the state that
rut them there; the legislature and
the City Councils."

The truths contained In this re-
port cannot be refuted They prove
that the octopus called segregation
is an rveil whole deadly tentacles
reach Into so many areas that th*
progress of the entire state has
hern, is now and forever will oe
held back until this ugly creature
has been killed. It also sharply
points out that all the lip service

to fairness and justice spoken by
state and local official# will not
destroy this evil. These evils must
he removed "by the aam* agents
ol the state that put them there,

the legislature and the City Coun-
cils '

WHY A SEGREGATED
FARM OROUr

Will Rogers used to say. well,
all I know about it is what I read

in the newspapers.
Os course we have been knowing

foi years that there was a National
Farm Bureau We had an Idea thrt
this national federation, was made
up of state federations, maybe one
in each state Not being in the farm
t usiness. we have not concerned
ourselves too much with farmers

organizations.
It comes with a shock however,

to learn that there it a Negro Di-
vision of the N. C. Farm Bureau
Federation. We had thought that
inasmuch ai Negro and white
farmers very often own and op-
erate ajoining farms, that there
problems are practically the tame,
that very often, they must of neces-
sity, come to the aid and defense
of each other. As a matter of tact,

we had always thought that, by and
large, farmers, irrespective of co-
lor, were the mo«l closely knit
group of people to be found

Now nr have to b 4 disillusioned
by the knowledge of a Negro Di-

-1 vision of the Farm Bureau Federa-
tion. Will someone please tell u*

what it it that concerns Negri
farmers that does not concern white

farmers Besides the Idea of pre.
judic* and Intolerance ( we cannot
see how either of these evils can
possible improve farming) what is
the reason for this Negro division
It would seem that with th* all out
war now being waged against the
i Ml* of senrccnlion farmers, wi'h
their real for freedom and inde-

nenoence. w mild not continue to
bow down to segregation within
their ranks and farm organizations

A DOI IAR CAN DO
A LOT Or GOOD

Through its Political Action Com-
mittee. the Raleigh Citizens Asso-
ciation it asking all interested per-
sons to give one dollar per month

le help defray the expense* of po-
etical participation in this area

I rean Brown. Lenora E Dunston.
| Sarah Frederick, Lois Y Gulley.
| Lawrence 9mith. Josephine Turner.

Catherine Warren and Ella G. Wor-
aley.

March 21 • Bandar Babacaai. Ho-
mu* Bunn. Dennie B. Duell. Lebea*
trie* Faulk, rreddi* Hick*, trie
Llpeeombc. Lula Mitchell and Shir-
lene William*

March 22 • Emma Barr. Burt Iv-
ey. Elnora Jackaon. Josephine Me-
son. Omah Pattishaw. Cary Pewftl.
Clemmis Pulley. Erie Stand' Eli-

zabeth William* and Celia Worth-
am.

ing specifically to Warren County,
the report discovered that only 19.7
percent of potential Negro voters
were registered in Warren, which
is in the so-called "Black Belt” as
against almost 40 percent of the
potential Negro voter* in Mecklen-
burg County. The recommendation
here was that such inequalities
should be investigated and correct-
ed. "To have a democracy we must
hj-v* the consent of the governed.
The ballot is the vehicle of con-
sent", said the Commission.

In spite of the many areas where
matters are improving regarding
Negro-white relationships, the fact
remains that there are many laws
yet on the books making segrega-
tion a "way of life” for many are-
as For instance, segregation is
still prevalent in many municmal
cemeteries; recreational facilities
9nd marriages between Negroes
and white is still prohibited by law.
“These statutes” said the report
"under the conditions of today, are
unnecessary as well as unconstitu-
tional. . . It should not be necessa-
ry to wait for the courts in individ-
ual lawsuits to rule them invalid.”

ATTRIBUTES-
EXPERIENCE
TO DECISION

(CONTINUED PROM PAGE 1)

pal affairs quit* strongly dic-
tate* that our growing city
needs all the experienced
Judgment poasible tn facing
routine decisions aa well as
dealing with long range plana.
We are losing twenty - odd
year* of skilled experience In
the retiring of incumbent*.
Enloe, Coffey and Hover.
These men have been invalu-
able In showing the way of
city affairs to a freshman. I
believe the mechanics of gov-
ernment do handle more easi-
ly and more confidently with
practice. I therefore offer my
services and hope to qualify
as a more efficient Council-
man during a second term.”
Winters and his wife, the form-

er Marie Montague have eight
children and one grandchild. He
Is a member of Saint Monica's
Church.

SAYS RACES
MUST FREE
EACH OTHER

(CONTINUED PROM PACE 1)
weuld not be free until black peo-
ple are free, and b'ack reople
wtuld not be free until white peo-
ple are free. Therefore, we need
both whites and Negroes working
together for freedom in the strug-
gle," he said.

When asked by Williams to assess
the progress made in his own fignt
i«r freedom for the Negro during
the past two years, when he last
visited Durham, he cited the inte-
gration of some lunch counters and
libraries as evidences of progress
Referring to the "vertical” integra-
tion in libraries in Montgomery,
Ala. and Albany. Ga„ he said:
"They have taken all of the chain
out. but they are integrated."

Abernathy feels that this has giv-
en the Negro people a new sense
of dignity.

"There is a new look on their
fncos; there is a new gleam in their
eves—a new hope In their hearts.
They are walking with their shoul-
ders erect, and I feel that they have
developed even a greater love for
this democracy because they know
now that they arc going to be first-
class citizens and will be privileg-
ed to play a full part in it," he de-
clared.

NO CIVIL ACTION
IS EXPECTED

(CONTINUED PROM PAGR IV
ended The judge, however, did not
ittempt to admonish anyone for
their Riving vent to their feelings
and emotions.

FAMILYOUARREL
ENDS IN DEATH

(CONTINUED FROM PVC.E 1>
Poller is alleged to have arrived

time Sat'irdiv afternoon, in a
drunken condition and to have

Ithre-'ened to wipe nut the entire

I '
" It is reported that he was

j prevailed with to aNite his fury
rd at times did so However, it if

alleged that he continued to drink
Hind after eating he went into a
irge

Adams related how he drew a
stick on the family and then to j
hrve put his hands in his pdeket 1
The alleged slayer tells how he
fed the house but when the other

jneitiljers of t ie household becan
; n'eamire he returned and picked
up the shot gun

Adams says that he intended to
¦trp th" tun. in an effort to scare
l un. but to his ama/cment the gun

Mint off. the load striking Potter
m the head Adams alleges that ne
oid not know there was a shell in
the gun.

Both Adams and Mrs Potter told
The CAROLINIAN that it was a
habit of Potter's to come in drunk
and lo harass the family. He was

| a naliir of Florida and married
I Vi s Po'.ter in 1946. There were no

ct '’dren

I Potter «a« born tn Wake County
and is a construction worker. Pot-
ter is said to be survived by his
wife, two brothers and one sister

govThost
TO PROGRAM
WINNER

(CONTINUED FROM P%GE II
ford s e ,f re Friday, alorx w ith bts

mo'her. Mrs Geneva Burke Miller,
h's grandmother. Mrs Marx L Co-
'te’d and his aunt. Mrs. Lillian E
Purke

MiHer. a 1963 graduate of Living-
-1 stone Co’lcge and a g“e'*uxte s'u-

(* nt at the University of North Ca-
rolina. taking political science, says ,
that he talked with th* chief exe- 1
ctitiv* absmt nr>anv, thing* He re-
ported that the governor wa* in-
tensely interested tn the tercenten-
ary and th* Centennial of Freedom

The 18-year-old youth seemed im-
pressed that Governor Sanford
p'anned to implement h'* e*v»t em-
ployment pronouncement with ac-
tion. The two are said to have dis-

Butner
Lowers
Barriers

Reliable information haa R that
parents of a Negro youth from Dur-
ham succeeded in having him ad-
mitted to the John Umstead Hos-
pital at Butner for mental patient*.
The information was confirmed by
Assistant Attorney Gejneral Ralpn
Moody.

Attorney Moody said that a court
order will direct the State Hospital
Board of Control to transfer Lee
Forter, a patient at the all-Negro
Cherry Hospital in Goldsboro to
the Butner Institution.

Lawyers for Lee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee B. Porter, were directed
to prepare a court order making
the transfer effective.

The Assistant Attorney General
Indicated that the State would not
be able to continue a policy of
segregation in mental hoapitals
tullt and maintained with atate
funds. However, a phase of the ad-
mittance of the boy will be up to
the court, which has to decide a
“question of ‘do they have a mental
disease? And if so where is the
place to treat it regardless of race’?”

The suit against the hospital was
filed by the Porters last year, alleg-
ing that their son was denied ad-
mission to Umstead Hospital be-
cause of his race.

World Fellowship
The World Fellowship Commit-

tee met March 19th at the home of
Mrs. D. W. Andrews, 1318 Oberlin
Rd. Mrs. I. B. Smith was co-hostess.

After the regular business ses-
sion. Mrs. M. B. Sapp, chairman
presiding, introduced the speaker.
Mr. Charles A. Earle, a senior and
president of the Student Council
of Shaw University, who gave a
very interesting lecture on Jamai-
ca, his home, especially the capitol
city. It was very enjoyable and in-
formative.

The social hour followed with a
most delicious repast.

Members present: Mesdames M.
B. Sapp, D. W. Andrews. W. D. Gay.
Flossie Grant, H. L. Irons, K. Y.
Shepard. I. B. Smith, C. R. Trotter
and E. S. Williams. Guests present:
Mr. Charles A. Earle. Dr. W. D
Gay. Miss L. O. Hardy, Miss Oloria
Lambertson and Mrs. Lucille Camp-
bell.

CLUBS
BOOK GUILD MEETS

The Book Guild met at the home
of Mrs Louise Laitmer, with Mrs
Irene Mangrum, president, presid-
ing. Mrs. Sylvia Payne led a beau-
tiful«devotjpnal period, using the
theme “character.” After1 the busi-
ress meeting. Mrs. Mangrum pre-

sented Mrs. Latimer who showed
a series of color slides Panorama
Programs - Guided Tours of the
Word - The Soviet Union. The re-
cord accompanying the slides was

by a New York Times Moscow
correspondent, Harrison Salisbury

Mrs. Latimer's presentation which
was most revealing and informa-
tive held the interes tof all mem-
bers from start to finish. A social
hour which followed with Mrs. La-
timer, hostess, serving a delicious
repast topped a perfectly planned
evening enjoyed by everyone
Members present were; Mrs. Louise
Latimer, Mrs. Irene Mangrum. Mis.

Sylvia Payne. Mrs. Emma Boyer.
Mias Alberta Hunt and Mrs Lula
Robinson.

cussed better relations between A-
merics and Ghana. The state head
is said to have laid much stress on

efficiency, both at home and
abroad.

The youth has done extensive
traveling. He and his mother were

guests of the Ghanian government
in 1939. They plan a tour of west-

ern Europe. Asia and possibly Af-
rica. this year. Governor Hodges is
said to have asked George to carry

a message of goodwill from North
Carolina.

silence”
STIFFLES
PROGRESS

(CONIWURD PROM PAGE D
respect" from his white fellow
southenera. "This hour." declared
King, “represent* a great oppor-

tunity for the white moderate, if
he will only speak the truth, obey

the law and suffer if necessary for

what he knows is right "

Dr. King is scheduled to speak
Tuesday evening in Danville. Va
for the Danville Christian Progres-
sive Association, the local affiliate
of King's SCLC.

Tee-Off Country Club
Adds New Features
THAT EAST RALEIGH MIGHT

PLAT
The former TEE-OFF Club, lo-

cated one and one-third mile from
the city limits, will now take on a
“new look" with extensive Im-
provements. and will be known as
the TEE-OFF COUNTRY CLUB.

The club which Is situated on
some 43 acres, considered as one
of the most beautiful wooded
areas of this section, will boast
among other things, a public driv-
ing range, fishing pond and a nine
hole three-par golf course. Con-
tracts for this new development
have already been let and within
a few weeks members will be able
to enjoy the facilities of the golf
course.

In order to facilitate the
smooth operation of the clab a '¦

Steering Committee of S to 1# ’

persons will be responsible for
Its efficient management At
present persona interested In
besoming member* can apply
throve h the office of tho
CAROLINIAN. Membership
fee is $75.66. which entitle*
the rard holder to enjoy all
facilities except a email charge
of 26 c for playing miniature
golf. This phase of the stab
will be ready within a week if
(he weather permit*.
In addition to the facilities

mentioned it is planned to add as
soon as poasible, swimming pool,
tennis courts, badminton and a
sand pool for the small fry, along
with a playground.

Upon completion, the TEE-OFF
COUNTRY CLUB Is expected to
be the outstanding recreational
area for the citizens of this com-
munity. The management was
very definite in stating that apart
from the membership cost, there
will be no monthly dues or fees of
any kind, and that even greens
fees are Included in the coat of
membership.

Those persona who are Intreat-
ed in picnics will be provided an
area equipped for cook-outs and
fishing. There is now on the
grounds a screened patio, which
can accommodate some 100 per-
sons for parties or In the event of
inclement weather for picnickers.

Chjto# and organizations wishing
to rent certain facilities of the
elub will be welcomed. Informa-
tion regarding the club can be had
by calling the TEE-OFF Club c/o

Teachers Will Hold Meet Apr. 4-6
The North Carolina Teachers As-

sociation will hold its 82nd annual
meeting in Raleigh, April 4-6. All
sessions will be held on the camp-
us of N. C. State College.

Principal speakers will be Law-
rence G. Derthick, former U. S.
Commissioner of Education and
row assistant executive secretary
for Educational Services of the

National Educational Associaiton,
and Dr. George Kelsey, professor
of Christian Ethics in the Theologi-
cal School at Draw University.

Some 4,500 delegates from
throughout the State are expected
to attend. Dr. LaFayette Parker of
Winston Salem, association presi-
dent will preside. Dr. Charles Ly-
ons of Raleigh is executive secre-

tary.
Two top North Carolina teachers

are running for top offices in the

National Education AssociiUon
June 27-July 2. They are Lois Ed-
inger of the Woman's College fa-

ulty who is running for the NFA
presidency of the NEA’s Classroom
Teachers. Mrs. Koontz is now pres -

dent of the N. C. Association of

Classroom Teachers and secretary

of the NEA's Department of Class-
room Teachers.

Dr. Kelsey who will address the
Tar Heel teachers Friday. April r>,

is a 1934 graduate of Morehouse
College In Atlanta. He earned 'is

Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Andover Newton Theological Scr -

inary in 1937 with highest honors.
Later, he earned his Ph.D. degree
at Yale.

Por 10 years thereafter Dr. Kel-
sey was a member of the faculty at

Morehouse. In 1948, he joined the

staff of the Federal Council of
Churches as associate secretary in
the Field Department. When the
Federal Council was consolidated
in the newly-formed National
Council of Churches, he was maoe
associate director of Field Admin-
istration of the National Council.

Derthick, former U. S. Commis-
sioner of Educaton, has spent 33

years as a teacher and school ad-
ministrator. A native of Kentucky,

he is the son of 88-year-old Henry

J. Derthick, president-emeritus of
Milligan College in Tennessee. His

mother, the late Mrs. Pearl S. Der-
thick, was Dean of Women at Mill-

*A long-time superintendent of
schools in Chattanooga, Tenn., Der-

thick served as chief of the Edu-

cation Branch. Office of Military

Government, for Bavaria in 1948-
49. From 1956 until 1961. he was U.
S Commissioner of Education. He
is a former president of the Ameri-
can Association of School Admini-
strators.

New Games
Featured At
Lassiter’s
Recreation

If the plans of Wilbur Lassltei
materialize Raleigh’s recreation
program will be greatly enhanced
by the contribution that Lassiter's
Recreation Center will make.

The organization is offerin'?
wholesome recreation for the en-

tire family thru its miniatu-c
bowling machine and its six-game
Flash-O-matic.

Bowling leagues are being form-
ed. Wednesday night has been “ t

out as Ladies’ Night- Altho th v

are welcomed at all times, tlv y

will enjoy special privileges r i

Wednesday nights. Youngst' s
will have an Opportunity to st y

from 10:00 A. M. on Saturday un-
til 6 P. M.

Mr. Lassiter Is boasting over the
fact that James Duell is the best
Flash-O-matlc player in the east.
He has a perfect score—96o. He is
ready and willing to take on all
comers, according to Lassiter.

The persons who visit the place
for recreation can also b 6 winners
of valuable prizes. Any person who
posts a 960 score will win SIO.OO
worth of dry cleaning. A 95Q score
brings $5.00 worth. 900 will bring

$2.50 worth. 899 gets you 50c
worth, a free key, a shoe shine, a
dry cleaned shirt, one pair of
pants cleaned and pressed, heel
taps or shoe laces

The CAROLINIAN, TE 4-5558. or
drop a card addressed to 518 E.
Martin Street. Raleigh. N. C.

A federal district court in El Pa-
so, Texas, in July. 1955, voided all
sections of the Texas constitution
and other state statutes sanctioning
racial segregation in sehaalK

The Chicago Medical Society and
Institute of Medicine, in July, 1960
urged greater opportunities for Ne-
gro doctors in Chicago hospitals.

John Brown, famous abolitionist,
was bom near Torrington. Conn,
in 1800. The son of a taner, he prac-
ticed that trade as a young man,

Th# Dallas, Texas, park depart-
ment ended segregation on munici-
pal golf course in June, 1954.
(ANP)
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TELEVISION INTERVIEW The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, secre-
tary-treasurer of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, is
being interviewed by Jack Williams, WTVD news director, following a
speech at North Carolina College assembly Monday. Abernathy Is serv-
ing as one of the leaders at the college’s Religious Emphasis Week.

BOTTLED IN BONO
MELLOW CORN
KENTUCKY (R
STRAIGHT 1H
CORN dSgfa
whiskey rwn I

*2Bl r§n
I j*I

100 proof

¦EOLEY OISTILLIN6 COMPANY, OWENSBORO. KENTUCKY

Fat Back or Neck Bones lb.
Streak O Lean Meat lb. 23c
Fresh Pork Picnics 4 U 9 lb. avge lb. 29c
Rib Stew Beef lb. 29c
Lean Boston Butts Roast lb. 39c
Good Weiners lb. 35c or 3 lbs. 99c
End Cut Pork Chops 39c
FRESH

Ground Beef lb. 37c or 3 lU. $1.05
Local A Large Eggs do<. 49c
Rib Beef Steaks lb. 59c

Open Friday Night Until ILK

HORTON’S CASH STORE
1414-17 SO. SAUNDERS ST. RALEIGH, N. (X
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